
WESTMAN HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Fall Meeting - Wednesday, October 3, 2018 @ 10 AM 

Riverbank Discovery Centre - WiFi password:  riverbank2 
 

Attendance - contact sheet was distributed, updated and, saved to the shared league folder.  
Team Representative(s) Team Representative(s) 

Boissevain Al Hicks Neepawa Seth Cory / Mark Rainka 
Crocus Plains Jeremy Byczkowski Rivers/Elton Taryn Luhowy/Bruce Hel 
Dauphin Jason Alf Souris Brian Sobry 
Del/Hart/Wask Jay Sunaert Vincent Massey Craig Rep 
Glen/Car/Bal Corey Forbes Virden Doug Roach 
Ham/Bir/Sta/SL/Ross Bruce Coulter/Jerry Crampain StR/McCr/Glen/Alon Doug Timlick 
Killar/Wawa Jim Bartley Rob/Gilb/Grand Tracy Dube 
Major Pratt Jay Thiesen Sandy Bay Jesse Spence, Justin Richard 
Mel/Pear/Res/Elk Nathon Lee Swan River Cory Grandfield 
Minn/Erik Tanis Barrett   

 
Adoption of Agenda 
Minutes of previous meeting - April 25, 2018 (Shared in Folder and website) 

 
Treasurer’s Report Jim and Corey Carried 

- The financial statement from 2017/18 season ending on April 30th 2018 shows 
a net income of 7665.62.  We will keep the budget at the same with team fees 
being 500.00 per team and an advertising fee of 200.00.  Each team can 
once again decide on how the advertising fee fits best into their team and 
community.  Jerry noted we need to have some advertising on the home 
page, if you wish to see several companies advertised on the home page 
send westmanhighschoolhockey@gmail.com a .jpg of any information. 

 
- Scholarship – The scholarship will remain at $500.00 for the 2018/19 Season. 

 
MHSAA 

Chad Falk - Executive Director (Absent) 
MHSAA roster is due Friday, Nov 2 
All scores MUST be submitted on the MHSAA by noon on the following day. 
Grade 9 - AP rule - clarification.  Grade 9 or rather players still eligiable to play 
bantam hockey need to be registered on their local bantam team if available. 
What is Zone 4 doing? (Nothing to be noted here) 

 
Co-Chair Report 

- Forbes - good year overall, the odd phone call and other small issue, nothing 
too major from across the league.  

- Alf - Same sentiment as Forbse above.  
 
Commissioner’s Report 

- Doug Roach - Game sheets can be a major issue, please get a scanner on 
your phone to scan a clear copy of the game sheet and send to all precribed 
email address on the league website.  There is a great page on the website 
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describing a proper filled in game sheet.  PLEASE USE the time off the clock 
- no math needed!  Suspensions need to be duly noted on the game sheet 
and followed even thou you might not get a timely email from the 
commissioner.  

 
Team Commitments 

- 2018-19 Season has once again 19 confirmed teams. 
 
League Structure & Schedule  
a) League Structure - Last week of October to Feb 10 - will be the last league game.  

- 3 Divisions - status quo as last year, means a 24 game schedule.  You 
will travel to the teams that came to you last season.  Consider moving to 
a larger home and home schedule - will it fit? 
- Ref system (1 ref / 2 lines) any games you want 4 man system is your 
choice. 
 

b.) Play-off structure - League - the league playoff structure was great last year. 
Division winners will be 1,2,3rd and the 2nd of each division will be 4,5,6th, with 7 and 
8th place be decided with the wildcard playoffs.  

- Provincial Play-off weekend - this year for A/AA will be a travelling 
schedule at the higher ranked teams having the home game.  The team that wins 
travels to the next higher ranked team, or hosts another team depending on the 
rankings of the winning team  

- 4 man for semis and finals again - worked well and will be 
required again this season.  

 
c.) Game Protocol - 3 - 20’s.  There will be a 15 minute warm-up will start 30 minutes 
prior to stated game start time.  If different from above the home team MUST inform the 
visiting team.  
 
d.) Rules - - Icing rule. Can’t change after a time-out. 

- Slewfoot - double minor or match 
- Head Contact 

Rule 6.5c In Minor or Female, any player incurring three (3) head contact penalties that 
do not meet the criteria of a Major or a Game Misconduct or a Match penalty shall be 
assessed a Game Ejection.  Note: A double Minor penalty assessed under Rule 6.5c 
will be treated as one (1) penalty.  
 
e.) Ref fees - 3 - 20’s - $65/$50/$50 

- 2 - 15’s and 1 - 20 - $60/$45/$45 - mainly used for tournaments 
 
f.) Gate Admission -  Adult $5 Student $3 12 & under Free 
 
g.) Jerseys - teams will wear “DARK” jerseys at home for the 2018-19 season 

- Roblin will be “Red” for away and “Black” while at home. 
 
h.) Provincials - A/AA in Cartwright March 7-9 and AAA/AAAA in Wpg March 8,9,11 
 



i.) All-Star Game - Certificates again.  It was discussed, this was a good method and 
teams did not miss the actual game.  We discussed methods to recognize more players 
and need to have more teams nominate players.  Last year we had a first all star and 
second allstar.  This year we will choose: 

1)  First all star from the whole league.  Then a Second team divisional 
allstar from each division.  All teams need to nominate at least 1 player by 
Feb1st, with voting done by Feb 4th.  The will be a google 
nomination/voting player that will be shared within the league.  

 
j.) Rosters - Please use the Roster shared folder so that everyone has access to these 
rosters.  Name, number, grade, coaches, and list APs. to be used by each team for 
programs.  
 
k.) Manitoba Sports Network - want to televise a few games this year or even do a radio 
broadcasts if internet is not good in your building.  They have plans to plans to launch a 
high school hockey show. Contact Glen Munford at - glen@kbmdigitalmedia.com 
Last season for provincials we had 1240 watch the gold medal game and 876 watched 
the bronze game at A/AA provincials. 
 
l.) Player of the Week - who wants this job? No One answered of wanting this job so 
Jerry will choose and place a player of the week, from stats submitted on games sheets 
to westmanhighschoolhockeyleague@gmail.com  The league will use some league 
funds to purchase 20 weekly stars @ $20 = $400.00  (I was thinking some gas cards, 
subway cards, or itunes etc) 
 
m.) Reporting Scores - Home team must send game sheet to 

- Jerry Crampain, please send game sheet picture to westmanhighschoolhockey@gmail.com 
- Doug Roach, please send game sheet picture to droach@flbsd.ca 
- Brandon Sun, please send game sheet picture to sports@brandonsun.com 

 - CKLQ News, please send game sheet picture to news@cklq.com 
- Manitoba Sports Network, please send game sheet picture to glen@kbmdigitalmedia.com 
- AM1250 Radio -  please send game sheet picture to cdreger@goldenwestradio.com 
- MHSAA - enter score on website - https://www.mhsaa.ca/ every school has a login person to 
enter scores on this site.  

 
Scheduling Meeting – will be done after lunch today.  Protocol - team order will be 
picked out of hat.  We will pick 2 away games each choice.  The league schedule will be 
done with Christmas games taking priority and done first.  
 
Constitution – There is a current copy of the constitution in the shared folder, this will 
be updated and also updated on the league website. 
 
New business/discussions - Rapid City, SD highschool hockey tournament. 
There was an email sent out if anyone wants to go - anyone interested? 
 
Humbolt Strong - Cory Forbse will get helmet stickers paid for by the league for each 
team.  These will be distributed to the league when we these stickers arrive, to placed 
on the middle at the back of the helmet.  It was also discussed to have a moment of 
silence  
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Carried - Cory and Jason  
Banners - Cory will get banners made up from Carberry Logos which will be the same 
as the MHSAA banners.  The were ordered from here first on 2017/18 season and will 
be done again for this season. 
 
Registration Packages - please contact hockey manitoba if you do not have and need 
any registration materials to Megan McMullan - registrar@hockeymanitoba.ca 
Make sure you have a roster, or at least, list of players sent into hockey manitoba 
before your first game.  
 
Team Draft Order - chosen out of a hat.  
Killarney 
Russell 
Minnedosa 
Swan River 
Souris 
Neepawa 
Boissevain 
Reston/Elkhorn 
Virden 
Dauphin 
Massey 
Hamiota 
Crocus Plains 
Glenboro/ 
Deloraine/Hartney 
Sandy Bay 
Robin 
McCreary/Alonsa 
Rivers 
 
Next meeting  - April 24th @ 1:00 pm at the Riverbank Discovery Center. 
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